
CRUX REV DOUBLECRUX REV DOUBLE

Economical, trustworthy and solid, the CRUX REV
will give you all you need with a low fuel
consump on with a record of only 1L for 100 kms.
Its equipments will only highlight this feeling : wide
footrest, really big luggage rack and an XXL seat. The
CRUX REV is available with cast wheels and an
electric starter as well. This is without any doubt
THE work tool for Motorbike-Taxi drivers !

Colors
availables

MOTOR
Engine typeEngine type Single cylinder, 4-stroke, SOHC, 2-valves
Displacement (cc)Displacement (cc) 110
Cooling systemCooling system Air-cooled
Compression ratioCompression ratio 9,9 : 1
Maximum power (hp / rpm)Maximum power (hp / rpm) 7,4 / 7000
Maximum torque (N.m / rpm)Maximum torque (N.m / rpm) 8,5 / 4500
Starter systemStarter system Kick and electric starter
Lubrification systemLubrification system Wet sump
Ignition systemIgnition system TCI
Fuel deliveryFuel delivery Carburetor

CHASSIS
FrameFrame Diamond
Front suspension systemFront suspension system Telescopic fork
Rear suspension systemRear suspension system Swingarm, shock absobers (adjustable springs)
Front brakeFront brake Drum
Rear brakeRear brake Drum
WheelsWheels Spoke
Front tyreFront tyre 2,75-17 41P (tube)
Rear tyreRear tyre 3-17 50P (tube)

DIMENSIONS
Overall dim - L x w x h (mm)Overall dim - L x w x h (mm) 2020*740*1045
Wheelbase (mm)Wheelbase (mm) 1255
Seat height (mm)Seat height (mm) 785
Min ground clearance (mm)Min ground clearance (mm) 175

TRANSMISSION
Transmission systemTransmission system 4-speed constant mesh

WEIGHT/CAPACITIES
Dry weight (kg)Dry weight (kg) 87,80
Fuel tank capacity (L)Fuel tank capacity (L) 7,20

EQUIPMENTS
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rules
22 1 Always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective proper

clothing. 2 YAMAHA encourages you to ride safely with responsible manners
that comply with all laws while respecting the environment.

For more information, please contact your dealer YAMAHA.

CICA reserves the right to modify its models : characteristics, equipment and accessories. Pictures are not contractuals.


